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Menendez, Lautenberg Push
For Relief In Final Budget
WASHINGTON – New Jersey
U.S. Senators Robert Menendez and
Frank R. Lautenberg have called on
House and Senate leaders to formalize AMT tax relief in the fiscal year
2007 budget, thereby saving over
one million New Jerseyans from the
“stealth” alternative minimum tax,
according to a press release from
Sen. Menendez.
Without passage of AMT relief,
one in three New Jersey taxpayers
will find themselves facing an unexpected tax increase this year, in many
cases more than $1,000, according
to the press release.
“Already burdened by the rising
costs of education, health care, and
home ownership, the last thing New
Jersey families need is a ‘stealth tax’
increase,” Sen. Menendez said. “Our
first priority should be to protect
middle class American families.”
“The AMT hits New Jerseyans
harder than any other state. If we do
not act, over a million hard working
people in New Jersey will be forced
to pay higher taxes as a result of
skewed Republican tax policies,”
said Senator Lautenberg.
In a letter to Senators Chuck
Grassley and Max Baucus, chairman and ranking member of the Senate Finance Committee, and to Representatives Bill Thomas and Charles
Rangel, chairman and ranking member of the House Ways and Means
Committee, respectively, Sens.
Menendez and Lautenberg said over
one million New Jerseyans could
face an additional $1,000 in new
taxes if AMTWeic
relief he
is not
r t passed.
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“The AMT would mean a substantial tax increase for millions of taxpayers – many will pay more than
$1,000 in additional taxes if the current AMT exemption is not extended,” the New Jersey lawmakers
wrote. “In our State of New Jersey,
more than a million taxpayers are
expected to face the AMT this year if
Congress does not act. That means
nearly one in three taxpayers in New
Jersey would be subject to the AMT.”
The alternative minimum tax was
originally designed to ensure that
people making more than $200,000
paid some income tax, but because it
was never indexed for inflation, each
year it captures more and more
middle class families unless it is
changed by Congress.
The respective Senate and House
committees are beginning “conference negotiations” to reconcile budget proposals from both chambers of
Congress. The Senate’s tax reconciliation bill, passed last November,
protected middle class families from
additional taxation through the alternative minimum tax. The House
bill does not offer such protections,
according to the press release.
Sen. Menendez last month offered
an amendment to the tax reconciliation bill before the Senate, explaining that alternative minimum tax relief for middle class families should
replace tax cuts on dividends and
capital gains.
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NJDOT Emergency Truck
Access Rules Take Effect

PROUD TO BE A MARINE…U.S. Marine Private First Class Sean Flynn of
Rahway speaks with, from left to right, Dylan Bonina, Louis Molinari, Scott
McCarrol and Eugene Rawles while paying a visit to Kelly Delfino’s class at
Jefferson Elementary School in Westfield. The students in Mrs. Delfino’s class
wrote to PFC Flynn while he was in boot camp. PFC Flynn, who completed boot
camp in February, visited the students to thank them for their support and to talk
to them about being a Marine.

Therapist to Speak To Mothers Group

Weichert
FANWOOD – The Union County

Chapter of Mothers & More will host
Sherri Hewitt, a physical therapist, at
its meeting on Wednesday, March 15,
at 8 p.m. at the Fanwood Recreation
Center, located at Forest Road Park in
Fanwood.
Ms. Hewitt will discuss the risk
factors, symptoms and physical
therapy treatments available for female urinary incontinence. The meeting is open to the public.
Interested persons also will have
an opportunity to learn more about

the chapter’s activities, which include
mom-and-tot outings, mom’s night
out, playgroups, a book club and a
craft club, among other offerings.
A national, non-profit organization, Mothers & More champions
the value and necessity of all mothers’ work to society, both paid and
unpaid, within and outside of the
home. For more information about
this meeting or Mothers & More,
please call Micheel at (908) 6203202 or Marilyn at (908) 568-2633
or visit mothersandmore.org.

TRENTON — Acting Commissioner Kris Kolluri on February 28
announced that the New Jersey Department of Transportation’s
(NJDOT) proposed emergency regulations that identify state roadways
suitable for 102-inch wide trucks are
in effect.
“These rules protect motorists’
safety by restricting truck traffic as
NJDOT continues its legal fight for a
statewide truck ban,” said Acting
Commissioner Kolluri. “Without the
emergency rules, 102-inch wide
trucks could lawfully travel on virtually any road in the state, regardless
of whether the roads are physically
suited for such vehicles.”
The proposed rules permit 102inch trucks to travel exclusively on
state, interstate and county roads that
feature lane widths of at least 11 feet,
shoulders and geometric configurations suitable to safely accommodate
large trucks. The 102-inch wide standard truck may detour off the authorized routes only to the extent necessary to bypass road closings and route
restrictions such as weight or vertical
clearance limits.
The emergency rule is effective
immediately. Its permanent counterpart, filed concurrently, will appear
in the Monday, March 20, issue of the
New Jersey Register. The public may
comment on the rule through Wednesday, April 19.
NJDOT proposed the emergency

truck access rules in response to the
U.S. Third Circuit Court of Appeals
opinion that declared New Jersey’s
previous truck access rules unconstitutional. Under the previous regulations, interstate trucks were required
to use the National Network, which is
comprised primarily of the Interstate
system. Trucks were allowed off the
National Network only when seeking
reasonable access to food, fuel, repairs or rest. Under these regulations,
intrastate trucks could use both the
National Network and the New Jersey Access Network, comprised primarily of state highways, since these
trucks had either an origin or destination, or both, within New Jersey.
The American Truck Association
(ATA) and U.S. Xpress, Inc. challenged these regulations on the
grounds that they violate the Commerce Clause of the U.S. Constitution. In March 2004, the court ruled
in favor of the ATA, but allowed a stay
of New Jersey’s regulations pending
an appeal. On February 21, the U.S.
Third Circuit Court of Appeals issued an opinion on that appeal and
declared the rules unconstitutional.
Under the direction of Governor Jon
S. Corzine, NJDOT will appeal this
decision to the U.S. Supreme Court, a
DOT spokesman said.
The proposed rule and a map depicting roadways affected by the rule
are available at www.state.nj.us/transportation/.

Kimberley Aslanian Haley
A Wonderful Find

WESTFIELD . . . This lovely home is on an oversized corner lot and features a
brand new eat-in kitchen, 2 new baths, a ground level family room plus a fully
finished basement recreation room. Dining room, large living room, 3 bedrooms,
all with gleaming hardwood floors. Everything has been newly painted. A double
width driveway opens to a built-in garage, and there’s a sizeable fenced yard with
patio for spring and summer fun. $625,000 (052000921)

weichert.com

Call For
More Information!

Invite Teri in,
and she’ll bring results!

Tressa “Teri” Malone
weichert.com
WESTFIELD OFFICE / 185 Elm Street / 908-654-7777

Redefining Real Estate
NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2002, 2004 & 2005

CHARMING COTTAGE ON PARK-LIKE
PROPERTY BACKING TO THE GARDENS
This enchanting Colonial exudes charm with its wisteria-swept front porch
and classic details throughout. It offers spacious grounds, gracious formal
rooms with custom moldings, kitchen with white cabinetry, cherry wood
counters and new stainless steel appliances, living room with fireplace, two full
bathrooms, hardwood floors and private Master bath. Minutes to downtown
Westfield and steps to Mountainside.
Offered for $749,900.
© 2005 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
908.301.2004 - Direct Line
KimHaley@coldwellbanker.com
www.KimHaley.com

Business 908.233.5555
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

House not what you
were expecting?
It’s easy to get lost on the trail to the perfect
home. With want-ads sometimes promising
more than you actually find, you can waste a
lot of time getting nowhere,
Unless you’ve got RE/MAX.

Experienced RE/MAX agents do the hard
work so you don’t have to. They know the
markets they work in, so they’re likely to
know the home that’s just right for you,
It’s a big world out there. Fortunately for you,
we’ve got it covered.

Camie Delaney

Broker Associate / Office Manager
Direct: 908-518-5442
Cell: 908-531-7112
camiedelaney@remax.net

Outstanding Agents.
Outstanding Results.®
Equal opportunity employers.
041507
©2005 RE/MAX International, Inc. All rights reserved.
Each RE/MAX® real estate office is independently owned and operated.

Properties Unlimited

200 North Avenue East
Westfield, NJ 07090
908-233-9292

HAVE IT ALL!
Resting at the apex of a tranquil Wyhcwood cul-de-sac, this marvelous Colonial style Split has an
interior that beautifully reveals the gracious modernization of an existing home. Simplicity and
artistry is evident in every room from the new designer kitchen & baths to the custom moldings
and hardwood floors. Other desirable features include: a spacious master suite, junior suite,
walk-in closets and three & one half baths. Enjoy the numerous amenities of new construction
with the added benefit of lower taxes. A sprawling yard, patio, mature shrubbery & trees and an
unbelievable location, add to the perfect blend of privacy and luxury living at its best.
Presented for $1,119,900.
For additional information or for a private tour call:

Francesca Azzara, Sales Associate
908-233-8924, Direct Dial

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065

